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GREAT BRITAIN.
"THE LONDON' POST."

July A. The Post says:
No cwnt has so profoundly mov-

ed the English nation for many
years, not excepting the assassina-

tion of the czar, as the attempt upon
the life of President Garfield. We
venture to say that not only in Eng-

land, but wherever the Euglieh lan-

guage is spoken, the sad tidings
have fallen with all the force of a
domestic calamity. "We hope Gar-

field may be spared to discharge the
duties of his proud office; but we
can not banish feelings awakened by
the gravest apprehenBionB of the
crime, apparently motiveless and
purposeless. Garfield has done noth-
ing to provoke that political ani-

mosity which so frequently furnish-
es an excuse for regicide. "We fail
to see bow the murder of the presi-
dent can serve the ends of any
political party. There seemB no
doubt the assassin is insane. It will
be satisfactory to know the crime is
not the outcome of nihilism. "We

may be permitted to hope that, with
Garfield's excellent constitution, he
may recover. It is inexpressibly
saddening to think that by the act
of a miserable idiot the president of
a mighty republic, and the nominal
ruler of millions of intelligent and
industrious people should be laid at
death's door, the machinery of a
continent momentarily puzzled, aud
possibly two states on opposite sides
of the Atlantic plunged into mourn-
ing.

"the daily NEWS."
The Daily News says :

It gives us the liveliest satisfac-
tion to announce that there is now
every hope of Garfield's recoyery.
The utmost sympathy will be felt
throughout England with Sirs. Gar-
field and the people of America, in
the grievous misfortune which has
befallen them. The queen has given
fitting expression to this sympathy
by the dispatch of telegrams to Mr.
and Sirs. Garfield. The former has
won the general respect of friend
aud foe. There seemB no reason to
doubt that Guitcau was instigated
by purely personal motives. The
vengeance of baffled cupidity could
seldom have selected a more blame-Icb- s

victim than Garfield. One fea-

ture of this disaster is the absence of
all excuso for conucctiug it with
revolutionary enterprises. Political
assassination has lately stimulated
the imaginations of mauy people to
a morbid pitch of alarm, and the
language of vaporing braggarts like
O'Donovati Rossa has been treated
with far too serious attention. If
Garfield recovers, the satisfaction of
the English people will be deep,
genuine, and universal.

The Daily 2fews appears to-d- ay

in semi-mournin- g.

"TnE TELEGnxrH."
The Telegraph says :

It is certain that, if Guiteau really
uttered the words, "Arthur is now
president," there will be wide-
spread suspicion in America that
the crime may hare been the result
of a political conspiracy. Inquiry
will, however, probably show that
the crime was the individual act of
an undisciplined vagabond, driven
to homicidal mania by a combina-
tion of uncontrollable- - grood of office
and despair of gain. America will
find that this cancer of place-huntin- g

must be cut out, or it will eat away
the healthy life of the body politic.
"We sympathize with the American
nation, from the Atlantic to the Pa-

cific, who, but for the mercy of
Providence, might at this moment
mourn beside the death-be- d of their
elected chief. "We are brethren in
the heritage of freedom and genius,
and as brothers we offer them the
comfort of brother love. The ban-

ners they like to set fluttering on
the Fourth of July will droop from
their poles to-da- y or lie furled.
What more can be said than that the
British nation, clasping a brother's
hand, bids America be of good cheer
and hope? Meanwhile, desire joins
with duty to hope and pray that
Garfield's illustrious life may be
spared to his country and world.

"the standard."
The Standard 6ays :

Indignation, sympathy, and emo-

tions of hope and fear have been as
strong and vivid hers as in America,
and when the news was received
that President Garfield was better,
the feeling of thankfulness was as
hearty and sincere as it was univer-
sal, from the queen down to her
humblest subject. The circumstan
ces of the outrage and the period of
its occurrence intensify the feelings
of detestation and abhorrence which
the news would at any time have
excited. The hypothesis of lunacy
maybe dismissed. All evidence in-

dicates that Guiteau knew perfectly
well what he was about We doubt
if his futile candidature for a con-
sulship is enough to explain the
deed. If the assassin was the agent
of any political conspiracy there is
little difficulty in conjecturing what
the objects of the conspiracy are.
"With Garfield out of the way, not
much more, perhaps, is likely to be
heard of civil-servi- ce reform or cor-

rection of the host of official abuses.
Recently President Garfield has
shown, in connection with Fenian-is- m

in" America, regard for English
interests. These are things that nat-

urally quicken our sympathies with
the head of the American govern-
ment, and deepen our detestation of
the abominable outrage.

CINCINNATI.
July 3. The Enquirer, after com

paring this with the murder of the
czar, says :

President Garfield vr&s a man fit
to justify the pride of the American
that the chief magistrate might safe-

ly walk forth unattended, while
companies of soldier could not save
crowned heads. The killing of such
a presideut in a country like this in
a time of profound peace, is a crime
which cries for some word of mul-

tiplied force to convey the gravity.
It is the desperate deed of a wretch
whose mere existence presents one

of the greatest dangers to society.
It will be with Indignation that the
people of this country will receive
the slight suggestion of insanity
which has already been communi-
cated.

The murdered man was more than
James A. Garfield he was fhe pres-

ident. The manner of his death is a

menace to the government which
will not bear temporizing. Howev-

er, unpleasant it may be to those
who are prominently engaged in the
factional fight in the republican
party at this time, and however un-

just the reflection on them, the peo-

ple will take notice of the slightest
circumstance, and now this is the
only circumstance to note that the
assassin declared ho was a stalwart
and Arthur was president.

ST. LOUIS.
"the globk-democrat- ."

The Globe-Democr- at says :

Yesterday the telegraph flashed
around the earth the startling intel-

ligence that tho president of the
United States had been stricken
down by an assassin, aud the world
is surprised and shocked at the most
unexpected and unaccountable of
crimes. The old world sovereigns,
great and Bmall, are aware that
Nemesis follows closely on their
tracks, but that the president of the
United States should be selected for
assassination is an occurrence of
which the world never dreamed.
The country Ib prosperous beyond
any precedent in the history of the
nation, and there never yet existed
a great people as free from political
grievances as are the people of the
United States at the present time.
There. is no pretense that the presi-

dent is in the slightest degree re-

sponsible for the few evils, real or
faucied, which exist to remind the
people that their country is not an
Utopia. The man is bo completely
overshadowed by his office that the
possibility of his murder was not
considered, as ho is possessed of a
character which would disarm re-

venge even when prompted by de-

votion to principles. He is one of
those large-braine- d men whose men-

tal horizons expand steadily with
the growth of their experience, and
who addressed himself with earnest-
ness and industry to the work which
devolved upon him. A thorough
patriot, a gallant soldier, and tried
statesman, his counlrymen have per-
fect faith in his conscientious ob-

servance of his official obligation.
Those of his own political household
who have felt aggrieved at his con-

duct have been free to trace his
errors to ed advice rather
than to wrong intent, yet at tho
very beginning of his term in the
midst of the highest material pros-

perity and greatest attainable polit-
ical quiet, he is assassinated with
deadly intent by a lunatic simply
because he is president. Well may the
world be surprised and shocked.
During the long day yesterday the
sad news of the morning reasserted
itself, growing indeed more decis-
ively sad until late in the evening,
when it was announced that possibly
the nation had been deprived of its
chosen chief. Hope, which had been
abandoned in the afternoon, was re-

newed at night. Speaking for many
who have not cordially agreed with
the president in all thinks, wo feel
sure that we express their sentiment
as well as our own when we hopo
the great calamity which threatened
this nation yesterday, when news
went forth that James A. Garfield
had been stricken unto death, may
be averted, and the grief which was
universal throughout the land six-

teen years ago may not be called for
again, as it certainly would be had
the mad vagabond of yesterday ac-
complished his purpose.

NEW ORLEANS.
"the democrat."

The Democrat says :

Not since the assassination of Mr.
Lincoln has anything so appalling
occurred. It is an event shocking
in iteelf and immeasurable in its in-

fluences. We feel safe in saying
that our people, one and all, echo
the aspiration that Mr. Garfield may
be brought through the great and
terrible blow which has overtaken
him. His incumbency had been ac-

cepted by the south in all faith and
contentment, and he was looked to
with a thousand warm and pleasant
hopes which have suddenly been
transferred to indignant sorrow.

Councilman Harley struck a blow
in the right direction when he offer-

ed a resolution directing the city
attorney to begin suit against the
A. & N. or B. & M., or both, to re-

cover the $25,000 bonus given to the
A. & N. R. R. to run their line into
this city, and which they subse-
quently took up as far south as the
prison. Councilman Harley has the
thanks of tax-payi- ng people for this
timely act, and all who know him
know that he means business, and
that ha will not stop at the resolu-
tion above bnt will follow it up to
the end. The B. & M. should pay
its full complement of taxeB,as well
as individuals. Lincoln Globe

I ..I fe's Opportunities.

Lile i., in a great degree, what wo
make it. We nrc not to sit passive-

ly awaiting the good time; but we
are to strivo with a mighty strength
of purpose to make of ourselves ex-

amples of goodness, wisdom, in-

tegrity and high, moral courage, so

that when tho end shall come we
'shall feel we have not lived in vain.
And how shall we succeed if we
pass by, heedlessly, life's precious
opportunities? We would not en-

force upon our readers the necessity
of grasping great opportunities
alone far from it; for, do not the
little drops of water make the broad
restless ocean? And where the
desort but for the little grains of
sand ? So it is that little opportu-
nities for doing good, little lessons
that may at present seem so unim-

portant, help materially to lay the
foundation for tho great and useful
life.

Our faculties for exercisiug an in-

fluence over others are bo many and
great that it is difficult to converse
together without exerting a mutual
influence ; aud every man who crit-

ically examines his intellectual aud
moral state will observe that how-

ever short his interview with an-

other person may be it has had an
effect upon him. And this influence
is usually exerted when we think
little about it ; but we have probably
left impressions upon some miuds
which will never be erased. And
this influence and constancy has
often great power; a single instance
of advice, reproof, caution, or en-

couragement, may decide the ques-

tion of a man's respectability, use-

fulness and happiness for a life-tim- e.

How important, then, that we im-

prove every opportunity to make
our lives a blessing to others.

Western I ..I IV.

With only a team and a few dol-

lars the emigrant determines to
make himself a homo in the wilds of
the West. His first care is to build
a sod house, as he must havo a shel-

ter. That done, about the middle
of May he commences breaking
prairie, and if ho has a good horse
team, succeeds in "Citing from forty
to Bixty acres broken 'by the middle
of Juuc. A few acres of the first
breaking are usually planted to corn,
dropped into a cut made through
the sod with an axe, which incision
is eloped with the foot of the plant-
er. This cannot bo cultivated, and
is wholly at the mercy of the season.
Half the time it is a failure, but if a
favorable season yields from twenty
to thirty bushels to tho aero. Mel-

on?, pumpkins and squashes usually
do well on sod, and turnips sown in
midsummer seldom fail. In the fall
ho "back-sets- " his ground with his
breaking plow, taking an inch or so
of ground below the spring break-
ing. The ground should not be
plowed deoper than it is thoroughly
rotted. The ground is now ready
for the crop, and his wheat is usu-

ally sown tho last of February or
early in March, lie ha9 plenty of
work to do, and hard work at that.
No chance to make money escapes
him. The first year or two is al-

most invariably one of hardships
and privations for tho average home-
steader. The weak or shiftless ones
usually give way in despair and turn
eastward. The resolute ones stay,
and soon have comfortable homes.
No young man should go West un-

less he is prepared to work hard in
the face of many difficulties. Ex.

Be Careful in CIioonIus; Your
Associate.

One of the most endearing con-

nections with this life is to know
that we have friends whom we have
tried and can trust. Such friendR
are very scarce, and, perhaps, rarer
still are those pcoplo who know or
are capable of judging when they
have such friends. Our characters
are formed for good or bad from the
company we keep. Confidence in
our power to refrain from the vices
of others too often inveigles us iuto
the risk of mingling with associates
whom we know to be our inferiors
both mentally and morally. The
daily influence of such company will
blind us to what we know to be
wrong, and wo are unconsciously
led into acting in such a manner as
we would have formerly condemn-
ed.

In forming friendships avoid these
lower types, and let your mode of
living be directed by comparing
your daily actions with tho standard
of what you conscientiously consid-
er morally right. Beware of the
two - faced mau. A slur coming
from one that, is supposed to be
your friend carries with it more de-

struction than many things equally
untruthful from every known ene-

my you have. You had better make
such men your outright enemies
rather than have them continue as
your apparent friends. .Simply ig-

nore them and waive all combat-ivene- ss

with them ; that is, so far
as your intuitively revengeful na-natu- re

will allow. JV. Y. Ledger.

Get n. Home.

We would have every true man
build for himself a home, be it ever
so humble iu its beginning. Indus-
try and frugality and good judg-
ment will mako it the most lovely
spot on earth. The man without a
home is like a sojourner without a
country. The richest, happiest and
best man in the wide world is he who
has a pretty, comfortable home of
his own, a family iu good health and

owes no man a cent, even though
hiseutirc worldly possessions would
not sell for a thousand dollars, and
though he has never held so high an
office as town constable or road-maste- r.

We sometimes feel constrained to
doubt whether a. man without a
borne can at best be an iudiflerent
patriot. He can not feel that inter-
est in other people's real prosperity
that ho feels in his own, aud without
such prosperity wo could have no
country worth a name. Ho would
scarcely care to risk hi3 life in de-

fense of the hearthstone of his land-
lord, but let that hearthstone be his
own, and woe to tho invader who
should threaten it with desecration.
The homes of tho people are the
strength of the state. Build them,
beautify them, own them and be
happy.

This is the fair deduction from
boats of instances aud is the true
philosophy of home making and
home owing.

Married Women' Nlavery.

In what respect is the condition
of many a married womau better
than a slavf ? She works hard year
after year, and has a roof over her
head, and she is provided with food ;

so is the slave. She must beg her
"master" for a little pittauce with
which to buy clothing for herself
and children. The slave master
looks after such wants of his chattels
without the asking. She has no
freedom or independence ; she daro
not get a single article at tho store
until she gets tho consent of the
tyrant whom the civil law has made
her lumbaud. She can have no will
about even household affairs that
her husband disapproves of; she is
a slavo in both body and mind dur-
ing his life, aud at his death if she
survives him, she cannot, under the
unjust and tyrannical laws of nearly
all countries of tho world, sell the
property which she has helped to
accumulate, nor control her own
children without employing a law-

yer and getting a special permission
from the court. Iowa Slate lie-vort- cr.

General Sherman advised the ca-

dets at West Point not to "look
down on citizens," and some of the
newspapers take groat credit to
themselves for discovering much
wisdom and patriotism in the ad-

vice. But after all it wouldn't seem
to ordinary citizeus a matter of any
consequence whether the cadets look
down or up on them, and as for the
cadet, if he looks at a citizen at all,
he will be obliged to adopt whatev-
er obliquity of vision the circum-
stances demand, or be cross-eye- d.

Probably old "Tecump" merely in-

tended to convey to the cadets tho
advico that they should tolerate cit-

izens, because they are useful iu
paying taxes out of which the army
appropriation is made, and the citi-

zen should likowiso bo advised to
tolerate the cadet, because ho may
one day bo useful in a Uto dispute
or to stop the bullet of an impulsive
Cheyenne, though ho appears to be
of little account iu garrison quarters.
But in this country aud ago people
that "look down" on other people,
are very harmless lunatics, indeed,
and tho sufferers are not numerous.

Lincoln Journal.

James Redpath the lecturer, says
that Capt. Boycott was one of the
most brutal and foul - mouthed
agents in Western Ireland. He
compelled his tenants to stand bare-

headed when he passed, and never
addressed a poor man without an
oath. Redpath agrees with Boycott
that Ireland needs emigration, but
says it should be emigration of
landlords.

It is related of a certain minister
who was noted for his long sermons
with many divisions, that one day,
as he was advancing among his
teens, he reached at length a resting
place in his discourse, when, paus-

ing to take breath, he asked tho
question: "And what shall I ask
more?" A voice from tho congre-
gation earnestly responded, " Say
Amen."

A Kentucky lawyer on his ad-

mission to the bar came near swear-
ing to tell "the truth, tho whole
truth, and nothing but the truth."
The Clerk had begun to repeat the
wrong oath, but the horrified Judge
shouted to him : "Here, that isn't
what we want him to do ; swear him
to support the constitution and laws
of Iventucky !"

How came these holes in your
elbows, said a widowed mother to
her only son. 'Oh, mother, I hid
behind the sofa when Col. Gobler
was Baying to Maria that he'd take
her even if you had to be thrown in ;

and he didn't know I was there, and
so I held my tongue and laughed in
my sleeves till I burst 'era.'

The Union Pacific company han-

ded over to tho treasurer of Dodge
county last week .$10,013 for 1880.

Mr. Ralph Waldo Emerson com-

pleted his seventy-eight- h year on the
25th of May.

F. SOHECK,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
ALL KINDS OF

SMOKING ARTICLES.
Store on Olive St., near the old Post-offic- e

Columbus Nebraska. 447-l-y

CONGRESSIONAL DELEGATION.

C. H. VanW'yck, U. 8. Senator, Neb-
raska City.
Alvin Sauxokus, U. b. Senator,Oniaha
l'. J. Majors, Ken., Peru.
E. IC. Valkxtixb, Rep., West Point.

STATE DIKEOTOKY:
Ai.nixus Nanck, Guvurnor, Lincoln.
4..I. Alexander, Secretary of State,

.lolin Wallieh, Auditor, Lincoln.
0. M. Uirilett, Treasurer, Lincoln.
C.J. Dilwoith, Attorney-Genera- l.

V. V. W. Jones, Sunt. Public lustruc.
C. .1. Nobes, Warden of Penitentiary.
vy,1VVb,lV!y' I Prison Inspectors.
C. H.Gould, )

J. O. Carter, Prison Physician.
II. P. Mathewson, Supt. In9ane Asylum.

JUDICIARY:
5. Maxwell, Chief JiHtiee,
tJeorge It. Lake,! Associate Judges.
AraasaCobb. f

FOUltTII JUDICIAL DISTRICT.

U. W. Post, Judge, York.
M. B. Reese, District Attorney, Wahoo.

LAND OFFICERS:
M. B. Hoxie, Register, Grand Island.
Win. Anyan, Receiver, Grand Island.

COUNTY DIRECTORY:
f. G. Higgins, County .fudge.
Fohn Stautl'er, County Clerk.
.J. W. Early, Treasurer,
itenj. Spielman, Sherltl".
It. L. Rossiter, Surveyor,
lohn Wise. )
M. Malier, V CountyCoramlsMloners.
Joseph Rivet, )

Or. A . lleintz. Coroner.
.1. E. Montcreif Supt.of Schools.
SyronMlSJit, j Justices of tbePeace.
Charles Wake, Constable.

CITY DIRECTORY:
J. R. Meagher, Mayor.
II. J. Hudson, Clerk.
John P. "Wermuth. Treasurer.
Geo. G. Bowman, Police Judge.
L. J. Cramer, Engineer.

couxcilmex:
1st Ward John Rickly.

G. A. Schroedcr.
2d Iran? "Win. Lamb.

I. Gluck.
3d Ward.!. Rasinusspn.

A. A. Smith.

Columbus Post Office.
)cn on Sundays trem 11 a.m. to 12m.
and from 4:."0 to C p. m. Business
hours except Sunday (5 a. m. to 3 p. m.

Eastern mails close at 11 A. m.
Western mails close at 4:l.riP.M.
Mail leaves Columbus for Madison and

Norfolk, Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays, 7 a. m. Arrives at 0 p. m.

For Monroe, Genoa. "Waterville and Al-

bion, daily except Sunday C a.m. Ar-
rive, same, (5 p.m.

For Postville, Farral, Oakdale and
Newman's Grove, Mondays, Wednes-dav- s

and Fridays, 0 a.m. Arrives
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays,
at 0 p. m.

For Shell Creek and Creston, on Mon-
days ami Fridays, 7 a.m., returning
at 7 P. M., same davs.

For Alexis, Patron" and David City,
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays,
1 P. M "Arrives at 12 m.

For St. Anthonv, Prairie Hill and St.
Bernard, Frld'ays, A. M. Arrives
Saturdays, 3 p.m.

J. 1. Time Tublc.
Eastward Hound.

Emigrant, No.C, leaves at C:25a. m.
Passeng'r, " 4, 11:06 a.m.

" ' M 2:15Freight, 8, p.m.
Freight, " 10, (I 4:30 a.m.

Westward Bound.
Freight, No. 5, leaves at 2:00 p.m.

" " " 4:27Passeng'r, 3, p.m.
Freight, " 9, " " 0:00 p.m.
Rmiirrnnf. 7. " " 1:30 a.m.

Every dav except Saturday the three
lines leading to Chicago connect with
U P. trains at Omaha. On Saturdays
there will be but one train a day, as
hown by the following schedule:

B.,fc M.TIM E TABLE.
Leaves Columbus, 8:20 a.m.

" Bell wood K:."tO "
" David City, H.l." "
," Garrison, !:3l "
" Ulysses, 0:.V. "
" Staplehurst, 10:12 "
" Seward, 10:30 "
" Rubv 10:46 "
" Milrtrd 11:00

Pleasant Dale, 11:18 "
" Emerald, 11:37 "

Arrives at Lincoln, 12:00 M.
Leaves Lincoln at 12:.'i0 p. M. and ar-

rives in Columbus 4:10 p. M.

O., N. . It. II. ROAD.
Time Schedule No. 4. To take effect

June 2, '81. For the government and
information of employees only. The
Company reserves the right to vary
therefrom at pleasure. Trains daily,
bundays excepieu

thihnard Bound. Inward Bound.
Columbus 4:3.1 P.M Norfolk . 7:2(5 a.m.
LostCreekr:21 " Munson 7:47 "
PL Centre f: 12 ti Madison .8:20 "
Humphrey 6:25 ( Huiniihrev!):0Ti

.
i

Madison ..7:04 il PL Centre JIMS

Munson . 7:13 (I LostCreeklO.O!) (

Norfolk... 8:01 (( Columbusl0:.rj5 u

ALBIOX BKAXCIt.

Columbus 4:45 p.m. Albion 7:43 a.m.
LostCreek5:31 St.EdwardS:30 "
Genoa.... 6:16 " Genoa .. fl:14 "
St.Edward7:00 " LostCreek9:iVJ "
Albion .. 7:47 " Columbusl0:4.'i "

SOCIETY NOTICES.
IQTCards under this heading will be

inserted for $3 a year.
.

G. A. R. Baker Post No. !1, Department
of Nebraska, meets every second and
fourth Tuesday evenings in eaeh
month in Knights of Honor Hall, Co-

lumbus.
Johx Hammond, P--

C.

D. D. Wadswok'ih, Adj't.
II. P. Bower, Searg. Maj.

FARMERS,
YOUR ATTENTION IS

CALLED TO THE

Grand Opening!
OK

ELLIOTT & LUERS'
MAMMOTH

IMPLEMENT H
(Jfonissey & Klock's old stand

oii Olive Street,)
Where you find one of the largest and

best stocks of Farming Implements
kept in Columbus. We handle

nothing but the best machin-
ery in the market, such

as the following:

Buckeye Harvesters
REAPEES AND MOWERS,

Tincon Buggies ani Spring Wagons,

FARM WAGONS,
SULKY PLOWS,

STIRRING PLOWS,
HARROWS,

CULTIVTORS,
CORN PLANTERS,

rtCJi:
"J
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w
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U V 1 .i& c
KLLIOTT & LVGRN,

564-6- m Successors to J. C. Elliott.

JOHN WIGGINS,

Wholesale aud Retail Dealer in

HARDWARE,

S33S93SS9SS33Sd3SSdSSS93SS393

89939dS T OVESI3

IRON, TINWARE,

NAILS, ROPE,

Wagon Material

GLASS, PAINT, ETC., ETC.

Corner lltli and Olive Sts,

COLUMBUS, NEBRASKA.

go EMST
NORTH-EAS- T OR SOUTII-EAS- T

VIA THK

B. & M. R. R.
This Road together with the O. IJ. & Q.

Which is called

Forms the most complete line between
Nebraska points aud all points E ist

of Missouri River. Passengers
taking this line cross the Mo.

River at Plattsmouth
over the

miUI05,
Six

completed. Three months,

any address
cts.

K. CO.,
Nebraska.

Burlington, Peoria, Chicago and
St. Louis,

Where close connections are made
Union Depots for points North, East
and South. Trains by this route start

Nebraska and are therefore free
from various accidents which

delay trains com-
ing through from mountains,
and passcngce are thus sure

making good connections
when take the

M. route east.

THROUGH TICKETS

Lowest Rates
force the State, well full and

reliable information required, can
upon applicaton M. R. R.

Agents any the sta-
tions,

PERCEVAL LOWELL,
General Ticket Agent,

&G0-- y OMAHA, NEB.

Tbl Space Reserved
FOR

GREISEN BROS.,
Boots and Shoes.

FARMER!!
OF GOOD CHEElt.BE low prices of your products dis-

courage you, but rather your ex-
penses your resources. You can do

by stopping the new homo your
fellow farmer, where you can find good
accommodations cheap. For hay for
team for one night and day,
room furnished with cook stove and
bunks, connection the stable
free. Those wishing can be accommo-
dated the house of the undersigned

following rates: Heals cents
beds cents. B. SENECAL,

mile east Gerrard'a

!Fivo Hundred Dollars Howard
OVER .MILLION OK

FRENCH KIDNEY PADS
i'rt.d .ld Ilu-iiH- tr and Kruuvf
cu'iif ttliu'h TlV-- t vitu faction. and

mi, run liinr whi-i- i iimI :ieetrdiu
Jin tioii". AYe alHit aud doubt-i- i

oin.s lhal will ti.- - iltoxe reward for single

('ArfE OF IiAMK
Tn llif Pad fuiU curt. This Great Remody
pu-- m i:i.Y PKKM.YKM'L turi--

Lnuie Hitck, IfcMifH, Ur9l, iMH.WSes, JrvpsyJIrmiAt's
Jiisfiise tie Aitfafy. uiul J:rfrniiH

trine. of the liiHrH. utmrU ttc
lAadder. Iliih Colored Lrwr. the Ituak. .S'M

Lotus .i...u HtilAUf ....-...-.-- . i.ismurr uruiurj
Organs wlu ilier .Miitr.icted by private diseases otherwise

I VI2I'S voil are sutrerin Iroin bein.ile eaKii- -, any
disease thVliidnevs, Bladder, I'rmary Organs, OU CAN UK CIJUKUI
Without -- wallowing nauseous medicine by simply wearing

PROF. GUILMETTE'S FKENX'II KIDNEY PAD,
Which cure bv absorption. Ak your rinitfxi-- t Tor PROF. GUILMKTTK'.S
FRENCH KIDNEY PAD, and take other. IThe not it, seud $-- ," ami
you will receive Pad by return mail.

TESTIMONIALS FROM THE PEOPLE.
.Iudgk Uucuan'ak, Lawyer, iedo, ()., says: "One or GuilmetteS

French Kidnev Pads cured meo i,umlato three week- -' eat.; had
been given up "by the best Doc incurable. During all this sintered
untold agony and paid out large sunn money.

GKOltfiK Ykttki:, P., Toledo, O.. sti.: "1 suUVred for three yenr with
Sciatica and Kidney Di-ea- se, and ofieii hail go about crutclie-.- . wai en-
tirely and permanently after wearing ProuOuiliiiette's Flench Kiilnoy Pad
four weeks.

'Squikk N. C. Scorr. Sylvania, O., write: have been iill"trer Air
years with I'right's Dieae the Kiilnc.-- . For week time was unable
get out bed; took barrels medicine, but they jenve me oulv temporary

relief. wore two Prof. Guilmette's Kidne Pads weeks, and' now know
entirely cured."

Mu.s. ilKixr.N' .Ikuomk, Toledo. says: year have been routined,
great part the time my bed, with Leiicorrlm-.- i .mil female wenkno.ss. wore
one GuilmetU-'-s Kidney Pads ami was one mouth."

IL Gkkkx, Wholesale Grocer. Findlay,0., writes; .suffered far oars
with lame back and weeks was permanently cured by wearing one of
ProL Guilincttt's Kidney Pads."

Kkksi.ini;. M. Drugget. Loganport, Iinl., when sending order
Tor Kidney Pad, writes: wore one the lirst ones had ami received
more benefit from than anything eerued. laet the Pads give better
general satisfaction than any Kidney remedy ever s.,d.

Ray Siiokmakki:. Hannibal, Mo.: --- We are working up lively
trade your Pads, and are hearing good results from them everyday."

PROFri.'l'NiMKTTlfs" PIlKXril LIVER YA).
Will positively cure Fever ami Ague. Dumb vile. Airue Cake. Uilliou Fever
.laundice, Dyspepsia, and all diseases of the Lier, Moiuuch and UIinuI. Price

by mail. SmjiiiI for Prof, (iuiliiictte's Treatise Kidneis and Liver
free by'niail. Address I'lClC:! 1, CO., Toledo.i.,,..S3fr A.IIK1NTZ, Druggist,

riilUSlUUlUU 3UX1 l copy per annum $200' months
"Which has lately been

Through Pay Coaches, Single copy sent
the United States Tor ft

AND

Pullman Sleeping Cars M. TURNER &
Columbus,
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1870. 1881.
TIIK

joIiw(bus JQimuil

Is conducted as a

FAMILY NEWSPAPER,

Devoted to the best mutual inter.
ests of its readers and its publish-
ers. Published at Columbus, Platte
county, the centre oT the agricul-
tural portion of Nebraska, it is read
by hundreds or people east who arc
looking towards Nebraska as their
future home. Its subscribers in
Nebraska are the staunch, solid
portion of the community, as is
evidenced by the fact that the
JoUKNAL. has never contained a
"duii" agaiust them, and by the
other fact that

ADVERTISING

In its column always brings its
reward. Business is business, and
those who wish In reach the solid
people of Central Nebraska will
liud the columns ol the .Ioukxai. n

splendid medium.

JOB WORK
Of all kinds neatly and quickly
done, at fair prices. This species
of printing is nearly always want-
ed iu a hurry, and, knowing this
fact, we have so pro uled Tor it
that we imm furnish envelopes, let-

ter heaiN, lull heads, circulars,
posters, etc., etc., on very short
notice, and promptly on time as
we promise.

SUBSCRIPTION.

--miY

THE DAVIS
Vertical Feed

'

Sewing Machine i

IT IS KNTIRKLY

Different from all Others
Containa but one-quart- as much

machinery, and is consequently
more durable, les3 liable to

get out of order, and ea-

sier to use than any
other machines,

and always

Gives Perfect Satisfaction

I3TFOR SALE RY

ItlAK.NIIArJL SMITH,
(CENTRAL IiLOCK,)

ftTC-l- K Col ilmini k, ."Veil.

A GOOD
FARM FOR SALE
m k"V 1.1 acres ofgood land, SO

acres under cultivation, a
srood bouse one aud n hall

story high, a good stock range, pieniy oi
water, and good hay land. Two miles
east or Columbus. Inquire at the
Pioneer Bakery. 473-U- m

..il .ix... ....I.. -- ., ..r.i... !.. .i.i ftf

ftiu-- j

GOING EAST
TAKE THE

faj Willi
No Changing Cars

)FKOM(

OMAHA.COUNCIL BLUFFS.NCBRAS-K- A

CITY or PLATTSMOUTH

TO

CHICAGO,
Where direct connections are

made with

Through Sleeping Car Lines

TO

Xuiv York, Itostnii, Pliilmlelphia,
Knlfiiuoir, Washington,

And all Knstorn Oities !

tut: hiioict T-i-

via PEORIA for
I n (liaiiailis,rim:iiinati, Louisville

AND ALL 1'OINTS IN THK

SOUTI-IEAS-T.

'I'lie Itest I.iitn Tor

ST. LOUIS,
When Direct Connections are made in
the UNION DKI'OT with Through
Sleeping Car Lines for all 1'oints

SOUTH.
The Shortest, Speediest and 31ost Com-forlalt- lc

Route

via HANNIBAL to
Ft. SCOTT. DENISON, DALLAS

IIOUSTIN. AlTSTIN, SAN ANTO-
NIO, (SALVKSTON,

And all Point in

TEXAS.
I'ullin.in 1 Palace Sleeping

( an, ., 15. .; i. Palace Drawing Rein
t .irs, with IIrUtnH CeeliHiiiy 1'hair.
No Kflra Chartfe for Seats iu Reclining
( hairs. The Famous C, J. ,fc (J. Palace
Dinin C ( ir.

Fast time. Steel Rail Track and Supe-
rior Kuiimtnt, cunlined with their
Ureal Through Car ArruhpmieHt, make
this, alioveall others, the mverite Route
to the

EAST, SOUTH :r SOUTH KANT.
TRY IT, and you will iind TRAVEL-

ING a LIIXI'RV instead or a DISCOM-
FORT.

All Inlornution about Rates oT Fare,
Sleeping ar Accommodations, and
Time Tables, will be cheerfully given
by appiymg.io

i JAHES R- - WOOD,
U Gcn?Magscnger Ag't, Ciiicauo.

MAKE THE CHILDREN HAFFT I

$1.50 THE MESERY $1.00

Now is the time to subscribe
forthirt

BEST ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE

FOR THK YOCNfJ.

It success has been continued and un-
exampled.

Ennit! Mo; for it!

$he (fichtmltiisJfounuil
And THE NURSERY, both post-pai- d,

one rear. $5.10. IT vou wish THE
NPRSEKY, send $1..V) to .John L.
Shorey, 'M BroinGeld treet, Boston,
Mass. IT you desire both, send by
money order, $C10 to M. K. Turner &
Co., Columbus, Neb.
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